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Charlie Guy
¦ With the passing ot Attorney Charles Lee Guy. Sr.,

better known throughout the State simply as just "Char-
lie Guy,” this section has lost a capable attorney, a useful
citizen and one of our most lovable public figures.

Death came to the esteemed Dunn attorney early
this morning after several years of illness.

EVfip during these last years of struggle against death,
he fought witn the same determination and tenacity for

which he was noted in the courtroom.
: Several times, doctors gave up all hope for him, only
to have him show up in the courtroom a month or’so later
fightihg as vigorously as any young lawyer in the court-
house.

Charlie Guy was always a scrapper and it was his
fighting courtroom spirit which built up for him during
earlier years one of the largest practices of any trial at-
torney-

When the freedom of the life of a defendant was at
stake, he'd fight fast and furiously and the others law-
yers would always advise, “Don’t ever count Mr. Charlie

out-r-the jury haasn’t come in yet.”
Both in his profession and outside. Charlie Guy en-

joyed a great host of friends in every walk of life.
He was as popular with the lawyers he opposed in

the courtroom as with other citizens and always enjoyed
their admiration and respect.

‘ In affairs of the community, he could always be
counted on to do his part and was one of the first to re-
spond whenever he found a friend in need.

The imposing figure of Charlie Guy in the court-
room, his keen wit and his delightful personality, will
never be forgotten in this section.

Another real old-timer has gone to his reward.

Scholar Aid Is
Asked by Truman

IIP President
Unman asked Congress today to

hplp thousands of poor but “capa-
ble” high school graduates go td
cfllege by providing $30,000,000 a
ypar -in federal scholarships and
lcjans.

?Dr. Earl James McGrath, com-
missioner of education, said writ-
tin “aptitude tests” would deter-
npne who gets-'the paymenas and
a» “means test” would determine
hpw much. The maximum pay-

ment would be SBOO a year. The
ysuth would choose his own col-

T MANY BENEFITS

‘.lf each graduate got the maxl-
njum payment, 37,500 students
wjould benefit. The total probably
wpuld be larger, however, since
idany payments presumably, would

less than SBOO.
.“There would be no federal con-

trol,” McGrath said, adding that

r money would be parceled out
states under a formula. Each

state could determine details of
the aptitude and means tests.

Mj\ Truman also asked legisla-
tion to liberalize present federal

School Official
Outlines Program

Beaman Kelly, assistant superin-
tendent of county schools, today in
announcing a six-point program for
improvement of the quality of
teaching in Harnett Schools, topped
the list with a call for improve-
ment of Reading at all levels.

Other topics to pe stressed in*
clrfded:

2. Increased and better use of all
kinds of audio-visual materials.

3. The building of a better health
and physical education program,
with special attention to the ninth
grade.

4. . Further planning for better
guidance services throughout the
schools.

5. More extensive use of stand-
ardized test results.

6. Urge every teacher to be a
teacher of language and handwrit-
ing.

“In other words the old phrase
“reading, writing and rithmetic"
certainly placed first things first
with the emphasis on reading." said
Kelly who is making personal visits
tq every Harnett classroom.

aid to schools near government in-
stallations. He mentioned particu-
larly the Savannah River and Pa-
ducah. Ky., atomic installations.

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON Let us con-

sider today the case of the thirsty
geese, carrying their own bottles
on the dry run over Fairmont, W.
Vb„ in 1908.

This interesting subject came up
as the Senate District Committee
pursued Its none-too-gentle exam-
ination of Maj. Robert J. Barrett,
our suddenly resigned Police Chief,
as to how come he allowed gamb-
ling racketeers to mulct the locals
of $100,000,000 a year.

The portly cop said he'd always
done best he could. This did not
satisfy Ben. Matthew M. Neely
<D„ W.Va.) who demanded:

“Is it true that eight or ten men
here have grown immensely weal-
thy in the numbers racket since
1040?"

Bluecoat Barrett, who found it
Impossible to answer any single
question said -faweply^that

clothes** even **mbflS«f^ ver the

Thatlmade the ex-chief go, ulp.

Sew. he Mflped. could tjiese men
grow rich in a notorious racket£thof% cpo&uon of the

M. Neely, as mayor. •
~Our town had 17 saloons on the

main street.” the Senator said. -
"They all had gambling in thejr
back rooms. Upstairs three ot
them hgd bawdy hquses in con-
nection. When the citizens dry
and elected me mayor, my job was
to clean up the city.

“We ran out those saloons. We
closed the gambling joints. One
of the bawdy houses moved to De-
troit, Mich., and the other two
closed down.

“We made our town so dry that
a wild goose flying over had tocarry his own canteen.

“I think it is a disgrace, what
has happened in the District of
Columbia And somebody is re-
sponsible."

Barrett, who has testified that
he did business mostly for cash, ac-
cepted gifts only from reputable
businessmen, and burned many of
his personal records, said he hadno truck with the hot-shot gamb-
lers. Only once, said he, did he
ever come in social contact with
the late Jimmy La Fontaine, who
became a millionaire in the crap-
shooting industry. That was In
Boston in 1948 during the World
Senes. Jimmy was wearing his
nightshirt.

“*ve were invited over to Charlie
Ford’s hotel apartment,” the chuff
•ktd, “and there was La Fontaine,
who must have been about 85 years
oM, watting oqt qf tfie bedroom

.38;* bbi cutaway model nightshirt.
’When we saw him we got the

Star* to* Ch> *£i-!U>ed 40 *cou&-

These Days
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TROUBLE OVER HOLLYWOOD

The conflict among Communists,

anti-Communists and simpletons in
Hollywood is a source of grief to
everyone in that industry. The

number of Communists in the in-
dustry is comparatively small, but
they are an effective, well-entren-

ched element who know how to
fight. And they are now fighting

for a livelihood.
The bulk of those involved in

the present excitement, which In-

cludes a $1,000,000 libel suit and
a shameless money settlement with
some of the Hollywood Ten, are
men and women who had a wonder-
ful time posing as progressives And

liberals when it was popular to be
a pal of Uncle Joe, and who now
want to pose as conservatives when
it is perilous to he pro-Russian.

Most of them were insincere then

and they are insincere now. Most
of them are intellecual wisps in

the wind, without purpose other
than to be popular and to seem to
be intelligent an dto make a good-

sized income. Most of them could

not be pro-Marxist or anti-Marxist
because they have not the slightest
idea of what either term means. I

have the conviction that the so-
SUled greatest minds in Holly-
wood, who are often* described as
possessing little short of genius,
could not pass a written examina-
tion on philosophic or economic
subjects which they include in

their repertoire.
The settlements with Hollywood

Ten started last summer when
these men, who had established
their own position before the House
Committee on Un-American Act-
ivities, sued under their contracts.
Most American, were angered by

their conduct, which included jail

sentences for contempt.
The top men of the industry met

at the Waldorf-Astoria in New
York and decided not to employ
those who were in contempt of
Congress —a perfectly sound and
American decision. Those dismis-
sed thereupon sued under the terms
of their contracts for damages. As
s usual in such matters, the law-
yers got into the situation and ,
some of them expressed the view ,
that the meeting of the top men in
the industry at the Waldorf might ,

he interpreted as a conspiracy, ,
Conspiracy against whom a-

gainst avowed Communists? Against
tJro.se who defied Congress and mere ;
sent to jail In contempt? Against ,
men and women who had had their
day in court and did not take It?

Such legalistic advice would be
contemptible were it not that law- (
yers these days tell one off the
record, of course that no one
can know how a New Deal judge
Is gong to decide a case. No cow-
ardice can be as profound as the
legalistic, because lawyers know
the worst about their own profes-
son and about judges.

Just ordinary Americans, like you
and me. take chances every day
that this is still a free country and
that Americans can meet to dis-
cuss the problems of their country
and condemn its enemies. I attend
such' meetings all the time and
have not yet been sued for a con-
spiracy against Joe Stalin.

However, some Hollywood crvi-
panies and their lawyers think
otherwise. Last summer they sctight
advice, and one of the advisers told
them not to make Communists
rich by letting, them win huge
sums in court, as though their cases
were sewed up.

Result: According to “Variety”:
“Checks turned over to attorney

Robert W. Kenny, acting for the
Plaintiffs, ended two suits the
breach of contract actions brought
.against Metro by Lester Cole and
Dalton Trumbo. It also ended par-
ticipation bv Metro. WB (Warner

Brothers). Universal and Columba
Is the general conspiracy action
brought against the studios by Al-
bert Maltz and the other member
of the group .... ”

This settlement clears no one
of anything. It simply means that
the companies were advised by
their lawyers not to stand trial. It
does not mean that the plaintiffs
or the defendants are not at fault.

Hollywood has to face this pro-
blem constructively. Most actors,
writers, directors, producers and
even executives are not Commu-
nists. Many have made stupid re-
cords for themselves to show off;
some were actually liberals and
progressives. Most are just in the
mummer business.

The few hundred Communists in
show business are enemies of
America and nobody needs to spend
bis money supporting enemies. And
many Americans win not spend

or thoee who euqtfey them.
The constructive job is to isolate

the communists so that honest
men may know them for what they

never be d<?ne as long as lawyers
treat Stalin’s QM^rscyagain*
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“Mommy! Daddy! Come meet your future
~ - daughter-in-law!”
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Tax delinquents protected by
secrecy law; outcome of New
Orleans gangsters' tax liens may
never be told; congress should pass
law permitting public inspection
of tax returns.

WASHINGTON. Down in New
Orleans two big shots of the un-
derworld have been in tax trouble
but. under the present rules of the
Internal Revenu Bureau, not one
word can be said about it.

The two men Carlos Marcello
and Silvestro Carollo. the first
having served time in Atlanta for
selling marijuana; the second, a

leader of the Mafia having been
ordered deported. Nevertheless,
both are protected by official
secrecy as far as their tax delin-
quency is concerned.

What the Internal Revenue
Bureau states is that if an/ details
of tax delinquency or tax frauds
are revealed to the press or public,

that official would be subject to
to SIO,OOO fine and a term in jail.

This strict secrecy is one reason
why tax influence has been so rife
in Washington. It is also one thing
the King Committee on tax frauds

should study this week.
Here is how the secrecy order

works in the case of the New
Orleans gangsters

Carlos Marcello of Jefferson
Parish, just New, OrleaM,
was rated by the Kefauver fC6ih-
mittee as the No. 1 bad man of
the area He is the associate oi
Dandy Phil Kastel. the partner ot
Frangie Costello, got a year and a
day for peddling marijuana, and
had a tax lien slapped on him and
his brother Vincent for $76,800.
ONLY WASHINGTON KNOWS
This tax Uen was filed by the

Internal Revenue collector on may
19. 1939, in order to protect the
government in its collection of
taxes: but there is no record as to
how that lien was settled. The
public has no way of knowing
whether Marcello’s taxes were paid
in full, corn-promised or dropped.

Local deputy collector John J.
Sehrt, when queried by the New
Orleans item, said he did not know.
The records, he said, had been
destroyed; besides, these cases are
settled in Washington.

Against the other New Orleans
gangster, Silvestro Carollo. four tax
liens were filed in 1945, totalling
862,024. All were . marked dis-
charged on March 28, 1846.

Carollo has a lot of political in-
fluence. Through he served three
stretches for bootlegging, narcotics,
and attempted murder, he always
got out. and, in the case of the

murder rap, received a full pardon
from the governor of Louisiana.
Later. 1936, when he went back to
jail on a narcotics charge, the
federal government decided he was
an undesirable citizen and ordered
him to Italy, only to have Lousi-
ana’s back-slapping congressman
Jimmy Morrison come to his rescue
with several private bills to keep
him in the U S. A.

Despite congressman Morrison,

Carollo’s record was too black, and
he was deported. April 30. 1947,

only to be picked up on July 4.
1850, right back in New Orleans.
He had been ordered back by
“Lucky” Luciano, the world's top
narcotics smuggler.

In Carollo’s case, local tax of-
ficials also did not know whether
tax liens had been paid in full or
“adjusted.” All such matters, it
was explained, were handled in
Washington.

Accordingly, this columnist call-
ed on deputy commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue Alvin Cross. In
charge of accounts and collections.
Mr. Cross has been in Internal
Revenue for some 20 years and has
a good record as a conscientious
public servant. I explained the
situation of the two New Orleans
gangsters and asked whether their
taxes hgd been paid in full or

I could not tell you,” Mr Cross
replied. “Under section 55 (E> it is
a penitentiary offense for anyone
to give out information regarding
taxes

”

“But these men have served in
Atlanta and one has been ordered
deported,” I remonstrated.

“It doesn’t make any difference.”
replied Mr. Cross, “the law is clear
against publishing tax returns or
tax settlejnents."

“These are two men who have
had a lot of political influence.” 1
continued. “How can the public as-
certain whether they used their
influence to adjust their taxes
rather than pay up in full?”

Mr. Cross repeated that under the
law passed by Congress there was
just no way it could be done.
SECRETARY OF TREASURY
RULES r

"Who makes the final decision
as to whether an unpaid tax is to
be paid in full or compromised?”
I asked.

“The secretary of the treasury,"
replied Mr. Cross. “It cannot be
made by the local collector, nor is
it made in this bureau. It goes up
to the secretary of the treasury

(Continued from page 3)
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THE BROADWAY LINE
U. S. Attorney Myles Lane, Cos-

tello's prosecutor, feared a hung
jury right along. . . . Mr. Lane’s
off. stage misery was agonizing.
His little 5-year-old niece had just

died of leukemia with the Christ-
mas doll in her arms. Mr. Lane’s
mother is still in a coma at a hos-
pital near Boston. . . . The Roger
Rico divorce from “South Pacific”
was indicated here with the re-
port that he was missing shows too
often. Understudy George Britton
gets deafening applause, as great
(they say) as Pinza's. . . . Joe Louis
says the San Diego low blow is
the only one in his career that still
hurts. The alibi they offered (that
he was barred because he didn't
qualify) is bunk. He was invited

lo lieip the event raise funds for
crippled children and he respond-
ed- • • “The Desert Fox" (the

controversial movie about Rom-
mel) is being quietly withdrawn
until the heat subsides. . . . The
Met is having trouble with a tenor.
Can’t sober him up.

The Billy Eckstine pals trying for
a reconciliation are stymied. She

is going through with it. . . . The
Willie Peps, who were divorced re-
cently. are reported chummy again
. . . Peaches Browning debunks
wire service reports (originating in
H’wood) that she remarried. . . .
Linda Darnell postponed plans to
adopt a child, fearing the “pub-
liicty" accusations aimed at other
movie people. . . Big rhubarb in
Brazil over the way Tommy Dor-
sey’s band played the samba. Two

drunk playboys at a swank Recife
spot complained audibly. The son
of a newspaper owner went over
to quiet them and was flattened.
His chauffeur came to hss aid
with knife in hand, and a riot fol-
lowed. . . . John Roosevelt can’t
figure why his name pops up with
dolls he doesn’t know, considering
he’s still happily wed. . . . Isn’t
Jackie Miles’ brother secretly mar-
ried to J. Arthur Rank starlet Anne
Miller?

Baron Faul Schell, an important
figure in the Hungarian Legation
(before the war), is top salesman
in a Washington store's cravat
department. . . . The American
Guild of Variety Artists were op-
posed to Robert Merrill’s apology
to Ihjdolph Bing for reinstatement
at the Met . . , Songstress Claire
Hogan will marry Jay Lawrence
when his decree is final. ’.

. Mrs.
Walter Travers, Jr. (of the race-
track family) is recovering. She was
given up a week ago. . . . Milt
Herth has been renewed at the
Piccadilly Circus Bar for 22 weeks.
This is his 25th season in show
biz. . . . Army people back from
Germany say Vic Damone was giv-
en a pushing around. Nobody can
savvy it—he’s B>ne of the nicer
guys. . . . Janis Paige jilted the

films to star jon Broadway in “Re-
mains to Be Seeis” Two other
chicks are being discussed to play
the screen version. . . . 45th Street
doesn’t seem to be the Street of
Hits this season. Three shows fold-
ed there Saturday. ... If the “So.
Pacific” 7 p. m. curtain works, 4
other shows will follow suit.

Last season Billie Worth was fea-
tured in "Courtin’ Time.” Her hus-
band Donald Burr was featured in
"The Happy Time.” This season
they have a grocery store In New
Jersey. . . There hasn’t been a
Eugene O'Neill play in years. Right
now there are two. “Ann Christie”
at City Center and "Desire Under
the Elms” at the ANTA. . . . Jose-
phine Hull won an Oscar in 1960
tor her playing in the film, “Har-
vey." So the new World Almanac
lists her as Josephine Hill on page
312. . . . Perry Como's earnings in
1951 were $900,000 via teevy and
recordings. Nine years ago he was
dicking for a barber shop in Can-
onsburg. Pa. . . . The latest Nielsen;
Radio Theatre. Jack Benny, Amos
’n’ Andy, C. CcCarthy and WW.
. . . "Cali Me Madam," now in its
06th week, is over the 3 million
mark. . . . paid $400,000 for the
'Rose Bowl radio-teevy rights. Next
year it will be $600,000 and then
remain 610 Gs.

The Haute un-American Activi-
ties Committee will confront n
stage and screen actor (who keeps
denying be Is n Communist) with
a photostat of his membership card.
... A dispatch from Hollywood
in the papers: “Renee Adone was
the girl in the original film ver-
sion of What Price Glory’ V The
gal was LIU Damita, dearie. Renee
was in “The Big Parade.” ... The
Helhros Watch Company is here-
with embraced for its IMN cheek
to the Runyon Fund. . . . Beth
Tyler, a lovely model from Minne-

Yorkers try to snare small town
gets when they hit The Big City.

. . Nearly every night chib in
town is being dunned for tax ar-

ter.aftf) put tar art M nathm

'
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The Worry Clinic
By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE IjSkjM

expended via speech.
Indeed, that’s one reason why

your stage fright as a public speak-
er subsides after the first few min-
utes of orating. The action of your
vocal cords drains off your emo-
tion.

“I can MAKE you kiss me,” ma-
ny a young fellow may challeng-
ing declare.

“No, you can’t” says the Inex-
perienced girl.

But this is interpreted by the
male as a dare. It is called "come-

on" behavior.
’

If you are parked in a desolate
spot with an unscrupulous man.
you better not dare him to make
further advances. You girls must
learn how to extricate yourselves
unharmed.

So "yes" the man along.
“Sure you could make ANY girl

kiss you,” you should smile sweet-
ly and exclaim, “for with your
powerful muscles and broad shoul-
ders you could whip Joe Louis, I’m
sure. You must have been an ath-
lete in High school (or college)
weren't you?”

QUIZ YOUR MAN
Notice the above answer. You

girls better memorize it, as hun-
dreds of my coed students at
Northwestern have done.

That's what saved Thelma from
probable rape on that lonely road
with a half drunken escort.

If you girls will keep talking,
mixing judicious praise with your
chatter and slipping in enough
questions to keep the boy friend
talking, you can dominate any sit-
uation.

But you must not rely on spur-
of-the-mlnute ideas. Plan your
strategy In advance. Memorize
your technique the way a star sales-
man memorizes his surefire sales
talk.

Pick honorable men to start with.
Avoid drinkers. But if you do get
in a dangerous situation, talk and
talk fast. Quiz your man until he
drains off his emotions via speech.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of The Daily Record, enclos-
ing a long 3c stamped, addressed
envelope and a dime to cover typ-
ing and printing costs when yon
¦end for one of his psychological
charts.)

Thetas vu *aved from pay-
“

sical assault because she fol-
owed the psychological'’ stra-
tegy outlined today. Every
girl needs to memorize this
method, for It can subdue any
man’s dangerous emotions. I
taught it to my coed students,
many -of whom profited by it,
as Tbetas did. You parents
should teach it to your daugh-
ters.

CASE C-350: Thelma D., aged
19, is a college sophomore.

“Dr. Crane, your psychology
saved me from a physical attack last
night,” she conressed.

"I was on a date with a man I
had met a few times. He had al-
ways been a gentleman before.

“But last night he parked on a

deserted road and brought out a
flask of whiskey. He demanded that
I drink with him, but I refused.

“After a couple of drinks him-
self, he tried to get unduly affec-
tionate. I resisted, and he pulled
a revolver out of the pocket of the
car.

“Well, I was scared almost
speecheless. 'Then I remembered
your remark that girls must talk
fast in such a dilemma and force
their escort to answer questions.

“So I turned my face away so
he couldn’t kiss me on the mouth
and began to talk. I also used your
‘Compliment Club’ technique on
him.

“Then I asked him questions a-
bout his family, mixing them with
my praise of his good qualities.

“He told me to shut up my talk,

but I tried to laugh and kept on.
Well, he finally calmed down and
brought me home. But it was the
most dangerous situation I have
ever been in."

ADVICE TO GIRLS
A man cannot cerebrate (think)

and emote simulatenous for any
length of time.

The act of carrying on conver-
sation and answering questions is
a mental (cerebral) process. It
will soon subdue passion, as well
as anger, fear or any other emotion.

So keep your escort talking, if
you ever get into a threatening sit-
uation. Ask him questions. Praise
hi? good points. For emotions are

America's Foremost!
Personal Affairs Counselor

ON BASIS OF 38 YEARS’ PRO-
FESSIONAL STUDY. MAN FINDS
WOMEN ARE GETTING MORE
MASCULINE, MALES MORE FEM-
ININE.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: A
woman cannot love a man wtwm
she cannot respect and rely upon.
This is instinctive or basic in her,
nature. And marriage without love
is always a failure, one way or
another. We had over 800.000 di-
vorces In this country last year,
and probably an equal (or greater)

number of couples living in hell,
just short of divorce.

During the last war nearly two
million men in this country were
disqualified for military service
owing to psychiatric disorders. An-
other 600,000 were discharged for
the same cause; and at least a
half million more attempted to
evade the draft and shirk all citi-
zen responsibility. These victims
of emotional immaturity, so vividly
described in “Their Mothers’ Sons"
by Dr. Edward A. Strecker, would
be very poor husband-material.

One of the most pernicious prob-
lems on the social scene has to do
with the fact that many men are
more passive than aggressive (L e.,
masculine) in their relationship to
women. This is due in part to
woman's dominant role in a boy’s
early experience, at home and in
school. But as men find themselves
dependent upon' women in later life
In meeting responsibilities, they
tend to regent the condition, se-
cretly or openly. And this attitude
is often present in men who seem
on the surface to be extremely
strong characters.

BOTH SEXES IRKED
BY CHANGED ROLES

Moreover, it Is frustrating to
nearly all wojnen to be forced to
take the Initiative, socially or other,
wise, lh relation to men. They too
suffer in that situation and mani-
fest hostility in various ways, often
unconsciously. This displacement at
the core of marriage Is productive

1 of much hidden conflict, and tends
to perpetuate itself in the lives of
progeny.
, No greater service could be done
the Institution of marriage than to
teach our young—who are
to decide Whether, or whom, to
marry—t*at conjugal felicity and
the well being of children depend
largely upon the, degree of real
feminity and real masculinity and
emotional maturity in parents.
Girls must be taught true woman -

Uft*? «nd men. true mahUnma.

c^^***^
with a rebUy manly father; and a

»w»*!rty>

ii(nUi«f
,B with a veritably

"

- I
to engender such learning. Nor-
mal sexuality is absent or greatly
unpaired in this type of man or
woman; and being psychologically
immature, without real mate love,
they exhibit either a morbid pos-
sessive attachment or a rejecting
attitude .in relation to children,
thus predisposing the latter to emo-

-1 tional disorders too.
SAYS AWARENESS

WOULD TURN TJDE
As women have gained social and

economic freedom, their inherent
masculine component has Increas-
ed, and their femininity has de-
creased proportionately. Their con-
sequent drift Is to marry men of
effeminate stripe, even latent ho-
mosexuals. The offspring of these
maladjusted patients are malad-
justed In turn, which accounts for
the increasing number of “neuter’
gender” men and women In our
society, who try marriage with neg-
ative results to themselves and the
community. This vicious cycle can
be broken 1 only by understanding
and remedying, the hidden forces
at work therein. #

Girls contemplating marriage are
always anxious to choose the right
man, which is instinctive, as the/
are potential bearers of the race.
They should therefore be fully In-
formed concerning the essential
elements of real masculinity in fi
husband and father. And until now
their information on this score has
been very inadequate, for lack of
sound knowledge, and due to lack
of parental insight into the-cause
of domestic strife. Parent-Teacher
Association should utilize the pub-
lic schools to spread enlightenment
on the subject, which embraces the
ftrehstone of family life.

My conclusions are based on 38
years’ professional scrutiny of
troubled Interpersonal relationships;
and because you are doing an out-
standing service to society in your
column, you may wish to include
this basic human problem—as I see
it J. E.

WHAT 18 IMPLICIT
IN REAL MANHOOD?

DEAR J. Your contribution
deserves a hearing, becfUse it ex-
poses certain painful aspects of the
modern dilemma of men and went;
en, in transition to new, psycho-
sexual-social accommodations M

serfdom is lifted. However, your
article disappoint* In one respect,
namely* You insist ***** rishtlv
that girls should clearly know
what constitutes real manhood in

IxSl*sf
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